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Everyone stayed busy. In fact, I ordered the nets closed 
at 3:00 p.m. so the banders could finish up at a decent hour. 
When we closed up the Station we had banded over 750 birds! 

The "happy-hour" that night was the biggest yet and we 
had quite a crowd make the last run up to Paul's for supper. I 
had my only repeat meal for the week, my favorite, Crab Imper
ial. 

There was plenty of help that night with the summary, and 
it turned out we had banded 754 birds of 37 species, with 19 
repeats, 1 return and no foreign recoveries: It was.really 
~~rtle day, with 568 banded, but we were st1ll getting an ama
zing variety of other Warblers, and it appeared ~hat the Spar
rows were just beginning to come through. Two White -crowned 
Sparrows were new for the year. 

Sunday, October 15: 

When I slipped out of the door early, I could feel no wind 
and wondered what had become of the predicted cold front during 
the night. 

This caused much tongue-wagging as we headed down to the 
Station. When we arrived, we were amazed to find the wind there 
blowing steadily from the Northwest at 20 m.p.h., gusting up to 
35 m.p.h. 

You can imagine what that did to our nets. All the net-ten
ders were soon frustrated from watching the birds bounce off 
those nets belled out by the wind. By 11:00 a.m. the birds had 
tapered off to a trickle and I ordered the Station closed. 

Everyone fell to, dismantling the nets and packing up 
their equipment. I'm always sure every year when we close that 
I'll never get all the nets, poles, collecting boxes, . screen 
tent, chairs, table, etc. in our car, but bet~een a . big trunk, 
the back seat and a car-top carrier, we made It again. 

While we were eating lunch I made a quick check on the day's 
and week's results. For the day we had 167 birds of 23 species, 
with 19 repeats and no returns or foreign recoveries. For the 
week we had banded an amazing 2790 birds of 61 species. As for 
me, the 27 Sharpies for the week was unbelievable, and the 2790 
birds brought our total for the year to a respectable 7331. 

There was nothing left but to make farewells all around, 
climb into our cars and head homeward. As we left the toll 
booth and headed South on the Bridge-Tunnel, I thought back over 
the week. It was certainly the best, or perhaps I should say the 
most productive, week I had ever had at Kiptopeke. 

As I relive it, my cup runneth over. 
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~n the previous issue of A Bird Bander's Diary, we covered June 
1972, the aftermath of Hurricane Agnes and the effect this awful 
storm had on the Purple Martin population. Death losses were ea
sily tallied because this species nests in many of the backyards 
near houses and many birders reported their losses to me. While 
I covered some of the effects of the storm on~ colonies, the 
following paragraphs deal with the effects of the storm on colo
nies of my friends and acquaintances: 

All Purple Martin owners in the area had sad reports. 
One found 14 dead adults in the yard and only two flying around. 
Another reported 54 dead young and 46 cold eggs. Another repor
ted 42 dead young i n one box. Another reported 59 dead young 
in his boxes and yet another birder reported only two adult 
survivors from 48 pair with the lawn full of dead birds on Fri
day, June 23, 1972. The largest colony in the county (5 boxes 
and over 150 pair) reported a dozen or so adults survived. 

EBBA Member Bob McCullough wrote me that there were approx. 
80 dead young in 3 boxes near his home in northern New Jersey. 
Published report in the Purple Martin Capital News (Vol.7 No.7) 
indicates that the same situation existed over a 5-state ~rea ' 
(more than 150,000 square mi les with Pittsburgh, Pa., being near 
t he center. of the Purple Martin disaster area). Mr. Larry Zeleny 
of Hyattsv1lle, Md., had an article in the same publication 
about his martin colony during and after the heavy rains and I 
would like to quote part o f it •••••. "Saturday, June 24, dawned 
cold bu7 c lear. It was too cold for any insects to fly. There 
were st1ll feeb le s ound s of martin babies in the wooden house 
which we had n ' t lowered previously b ecause to do so is a major 
ope ration. Late that morning we soli c i t ed the needed help and 
l owered the mas sive wooden house to a height of eight fee~ 
where we could get to it easily with a stepladder. We found it 
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to contain 12 dead martin nestlings and 21 that, though weak, 
had miraculously survived the period of near starvation. So, 
we proceeded to remove the dead birds f rom t he compartments 
with a long wire hook. While I was busy with these tasks the 
temperature rose rapidly under the warm June sun. At long last 
insects started to fly, and the adult martins were in a frenzy 
as they swarmed into their compartments with precious food for 
their starving babies. So intent were they on getting food to 
their young quickly that they ignored me completely as I stood 
on the ladder examining nests within inches of where they were 
alighting to feed their nestlings. It appeared that the crisis 
was over. But during the next two hours four dead or dying a
dult male martins were found, two on the ground near the colo
ny, one on the porch of the martin house, and one that evident
ly entered a compartment to feed its young and died there. Se
veral other adult martins appeared to be on the verge of col
lapse and may have died. After at least two days of complete 
starvation and inactivity it would seem that the sudden burst 
of strenuous activity in getting food to the starving nestlings 
as quickly as possible was more than some of the birds could 
endure, so they simply collapsed and died of overexertion." 

But there is a bright side. EBBA Members Connie Katholi 
and Anne Shreve have assured me that there are still Purple 
Martins. They know because they have banded each fall at the 
big Purple Martin roost at Charleston, West Virginia (approx. 
140 air miles southwest of here). The martins from western Pa., 
probably stop at that roost each fall on their way to South 
America because Anne and Connie have recaptured 4 that were 
banded here at Clarksville, Pa. Three were direct recoveries 
and one of these was within 25 days. 

This year the martins began congregating at the roost 
immediately after the rains stopped and they reported on July 
lst that thousands of martins had just arrived and estimated 
10,000 there two nights later -an unusually high number for 

that early date. 

That 10,000 figure seems like a lot of Purple Martins but 
not when one considers the vast area they come from to converge 
at that roost. If an average of only 2 survived per colony of 
the estimated 150 colonies in my home county in southwestern 
Pennsylvania - that would be 300 Purple Martins when normally 
we would expect several thousand to leave this county each fall. 

Some estimates run as high as 25 years before the martin 
population gets back to normal. My guess at present is from 5 
to 10 years. EBBA member John Morgan (of Old Town, Maine) was 
here soon after the tragedy and he thinks the martins will make 
a quick comeback. I sincerely hope he is rightl 

--R.D. #1, Box 229, Clarksville, Pa. 15322 
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Several years ago I wrot k h 
("Basic data interpretation f~rabweo7" sop l?,a~er on statistics 

267 1970 ) 
· . gl.nners, EBBA NEWS 33· 26 3 

, l.n whl.ch I used, but did not e · · · · -
veral statistical terms. In think' xpla~n l.n detaJ.l, se-
workshop issue, I decided it migh~n~eo~:~pi~ll.~~wf~r dt~is 
some of these t erms All are o J.scuss 
on re latively s impl . common~y encountered and are based 
difficult to c omput: ~~n~~P~: ~ven l.f two ~re comparatively 
cern myself wi t h th . . f l.ne mathematl.cally. I won't con-
give EBBA NEWS d el.r rl.gor~us aspects, but will try only to 

rea ers some l.dea of what they mean I h 

~~aio~~~ee~~e~~oe~~~a~~~i~~he~tic~llyd~clined wlll b~peable 
t hei r working vocabular 1 ' ere Y a J.n·g the terms to 
s tatisticians call "fre~e~c; ~fs~~~ ~al '1,ith aspects of what 
what patterns certain phenomena such u ens - -how often and in 

f bi ds 
as measurements numb 

o r , occur--the sort of thin s th b , ers 
analyze from their data Afte g . at . anders most often 
may be stimulated to go.on t rlreadl.ng thl.s paper some banders 
methods· but m rima . ~ earn exactly how to use these 
matical'backgr~u~d ov~~ ~~: ~=nto ge~ ba~ders without a mathe
meant by a mean a norma guage arrl.er, to know what is 
that when they ~ee theseltcurve, and a standard deviation, so 
basic understanding of wha~rmtsh usedlby others they will have a e ana yses are about. 

Mean: A mean is the sam th' 
grade school as an average T~ ca~~~ly~u probably learned in 
numbers in a sam le ' a e a mean you add up the 

'd b P , say measurements of wing lengths d d ' 
Vl. e Y the number of individ 1 i ' an l.-
ample would be· 5 adult ua ~ rds measured. A simple ex-
the s pring, witb wing le~~~~sA~r~~an 7 Goldfinches, measured in 
these figures together(= JSS)oand dl ~d 7~, 72, and 73 mm; add 
~n the sample (5) and you get a m v~ ~l ~ the nu~er of birds 
J.ng this k i nd of an avera . ean ° · mm. Str~ctly speak
ten is just called a "mea~; ~:hca~le~ a~ arithmetic mean, but of-
Quite frankly I •m t · Y l.~n t ~t called an "average"? 

, , no sure. Certal.nly 1.f you 1 k · · t~cs books you will find the w d " ,, . oo 1n statJ.s-
also discover that there are m~~y d~~~~~~~t :tscuss ed; you wi ll 
and that there are severa l different kind f nds o f averages , 
suspect t hat m th t · · s o me ans as well. I 
mean") b ecauseal..temha l.c l.ans !?refer to use "mean" (" arithmetic 

as a p recl.se definit' · · 
whereas " average" <is tainted with inexa~~n l.n tec;:hn l.cal usage , 
language ( as synonymous with t . 1 usage l.n everyday ypl.Ca , common, or ordinary.) 

Normal curve: This term h 1 
withi n stat i stl.cs includin .. as a arge number of synonyms 
tribution, " "Norm~l distrib~ti bel~-sh~ped cu:ve," "Gaussian dis
Personally I prefer "bell-sha on, an .. even Law of errors." 
curve looks like "Normal " hped curv~ because that is what the 

• ' owever, l.S the term in most general 


